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In a report released Feb. 21, the US Agency for International Development stated that "only a
handful of countries" receiving US aid since the 1950s "has ever graduated from dependent status."
The report suggested that an overhaul of the agency's missions and structure may be necessary,
in part because of declining US influence world- wide. "America simply does not occupy the same
unchallenged position of economic and military preeminence as it did in the 1960s. The luxury of
an open-ended maintenance program for developing countries, something never envisioned by
the pioneers of development policy, makes no sense. Even if it did, we can no longer afford it."
Titled "Development and the National Interest: US Economic Assistance into the 21st Century,"
the AID report reviews aid projects, objectives and outcomes and analyzes global trends impacting
on Washington's role in aiding developing nations. AID concludes that, where economic growth
has occurred, it has been "largely the result of individual nations making the right policy choices."
US aid has played only "a secondary role" and "not always succeeded in fostering growth-oriented
policies among recipient states." According to the Washington Post, the report "clearly is aimed at
justifying the basic Reagan administration approach toward development, which stressed enlarging
private-sector activity in debt-ridden Third World nations and encouraging them to drop socialistoriented policies." The AID study follows a report by a special House Foreign Affairs Committee
task force that recommended repeal of the 1961 Foreign Assistance Act, a new aid bill, a clearer
definition of US objectives and replacement of AID by a new Economic Cooperation Agency. The
House task force, cochaired by Reps. Lee H. Hamilton (D-Ind.) and Benjamin A. Gilman (R-N.Y.),
found that the AID program has been lost in a maze of 33 different and often conflicting objectives,
75 listed priorities for economic assistance, 288 different congressionally mandated reporting
requirements and 700 notifications of project changes each year. (Basic data from Washington Post,
02/21/89)
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